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TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1929.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF M ON TANA. MISSOULA, M ON TANA

SUMMER SESSION PAMPHLETS
Masquers W ill Present
ARE READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
“ White-Headed” Boy At
Missoula Chamber o f Com m erce Cooperates W ith University
In Advertising Summer School.
Little Theatre M ay 3-4
OOT mon! Scotty, the panor
amic dot; who burst Into the
limelight In that recent publication,
“Campus Ratings," has not been
seen about the oral since his debut
in print It Is whispered authori
tatively that he is no longer speak
ing to his little canine playmates,
the publicity haring quite turned
his head and destroyed that sweet
democratic spirit
But then— Scotty isn't running
for an office, he can afford to be
high-brow.

H

ND speaking o f politics—There,
this is a clean column and we
hadn’t meant to profane it by men
tioning even so nefarious a thing as
"Campus Ra kings/’ so we’ll change
the subject immediately—

A

E’VE been saving a nice re
mark about the weather for
jnst such an embarrassing occasion.
It is this. Whatever may be said
to the discredit o f rainy days, it
must be scored in their favor that
they call forth a veritable flower
garden o f colored slickers.

W

HE time will soon be at hand
when several hundred high
school stndents will be Journeying
from ail comers o f the state to get
their first view o f college life. That
it will not be the kind o f Impression
that college humor magazines pre
sent is certain. But it can be no
better than the least thoughtful and
least considerate o f the student body

T

chooses to make i t

Mountaineers’ Club
Plans Big Ski Trip
Mrs. E. Little Will Lead Hikers Up
Mhrthall
The Mountaineers club is plann
ing the best ski trip o f the year,
next Sunday, up Marshall moun
tain, at the head o f Marshall
gulch. Those taking the trip will
leave on the 6 p. m. Bonner car
and will return by way o f Johns
ton qulch and take the car back.
There will be a fifteen mile hike.
Mrs. Edward Little w ill lead the
trip.

Reservations for Spring Production May Be
Made Starting Tomorrow; Play Will Be
Given in Anaconda May 23.
The Masquers will present “The
White-Headed Boy,” by the Irish
playwright, Lennox Robinson, as
their spring production next Friday
and. Saturday at the Little Theater.
Reservations may be made starting
tomorrow.
Those having season tickets for
Thursday night must exchange them
for Friday or Saturday night tick
ets, since the play is only being giv
en two nights due to the lateness
o f the season.
Besides, its production on the
campus the play will be given in
Anaconda May 23 under the joint
auspices o f Anaconda High School
and the Anaconda State University
dub.
Irish Comedy.
T h e White-Headed Boy' is a
delightful modern Irish comedy full
o f d didou s Irish humor and amus
ing from start to finish," said W il
liam Angus, director of dramatics.
The scene o f the play is laid in a
small Irish town called Ballycolman
—the sort o f town where the chair
man o f the Council owns most o f the
village.
The action centers mainly around
the doings o f the Geohegan family.
Mrs. Geohegan has six children—
George, about 40 years old, the head
o f the fam ily; Peter, a little young
e r; Kate, an old maid; Jane, who
is engaged to one o f the natives;
Baby, a big lump o f a girl only 31
years o ld ; and finally Denis, 22.
the favored, pampered child o f the
family, the White-headed Boy.
Action o f Play.
The play opens with the Geohegan
family bustling around preparing
fo r the return o f the White-headed
Boy from college, where he is study
ing to be a doctor. Everything must
be put aside for Denis. Everyone
has great plans for the future. El
len is going to start a store, with
Peter to manage it, and Jane is
going to get her fiance a job so they
can get married.
(Conttinued on page three.)

Women’s Club Gives SHOW “MELTING
Prize in Dramatics POT” ON M AY 7
C u h Awards to Second and Third Feature o f International Club
Talent N ight
Place Winners.
The Women's d n b o f Uissouia
has donated $20 to he used as a
tournament which will be held dur
ing track meet, according to W il
liam Angus, director o f dramatics,
The money will be used as a sec
ond prize in the contest A dona
tion of $15-from the literary de
partment o f the Women's club,
which was to have been the second
prize, will go to the winner o f
third place.
V. 8. NAVY STARTS A IR SCHOOL
Berkeley, CaL— With the opening
of the University o f California in
- August 1929, the United States nary
will open a navlatlon ground school
one-year course on the Berkeley
campus under the direction o f the
university department o f naval scl
ence and tactics.

Costumes and customs of ten dif
ferent nationalities will be presented
in a comical skit, 44The Melting Pot,"
which will be featured at the annual
International club Talent Night
program, Tuesday evening, May 7.
“ The Melting Pot” is written by
a member o f the International club.
The scene is laid in an eveningschool where recent immigrants re
ceive their first lessons in the Eng
lish language and in the problems
o f American government
Such
pupils as Sandy MacTavisb, August
Schultz, Vladimir Ptarokov, Jlonka
Ketschkisch and. others will have a
lot o f incongruous and humorous
answers for the questions o f the
teacher.
The display o f the various cos
tumes will be picturesque and a few
foreign songs will provide a novel
and varied entertainment.

HOLD W.,A. A. PICNIC MAY 2
COMPLETE TOURNEY PLANS
Tennis Meet for Singles opponents, and the lists are posted
the Women’s gym. These women
Opens This Week. Must in
are urged to play o ff this round as
Be Run O ff by May 11. soon as possible. I f any couple want
to go out for the women’s doubles
Post Lists in Gym.

championship, they must sign up in
the Gym by Friday, May 3. The
W. A. A. is making It* final plana t$nnis championship will be decided
for running o ff tournament! in at the annual W. A. A. field day,
women’s athletics for the spring June 3. Class teams will be made
up o f the class championships in
quarter as well as its other activ
singles, and the two who win the
ities. Plans for the tennis tourna doubles championship of their class.
ment in singles have been completed,
Tentative plans for the annual
and those for the other sports par W. A. A. picnic promise a good time.
tially so, as well as tentative plans At present a Hobo hike up through
made for the annual W. A. A, picnic Greenough park is planned, and all
which will be held Thursday, Hay 2. women are invited to come, whether
All of this work will be completed they are W. A. A. members or not.
The picnic will start from the Wom
this week.
The tennis tournament in singles en's gym at 6 o’clock Thursday eve
will begin this week and must be ning. Plans will be completed at
run o ff by Saturday, Hay 1L AH the W. A. A. board meeting today
those who signed up to compete in and will be announced in the phys
the tournament have been assigned ical education classes.

‘M ’ BookCrew
Is Appointed
Corbly, Fritz, Hendon to
Edit Next Year’s Book.

Cooperating with the Missoula
chamber of commerce, the State Uni
versity will send the pamphlet,
“ Western Montana," to persons in
quiring about the summer school
session which will be held this year
from June 17 to August 16, inclus
ive. The pamphlet is published by
the chamber o f commerce and will
be mailed in conjunction with other
material regarding the session such
,as the regular summer school bul
letin which will be ready for distri
bution May 6, according to an
nouncement from the president’s of
fice.

More than 170 photographs are
used to illustrate the text material
Dutch Corbly, Nelson Fritz, and o f the booklet which is divided into
Bob Hendon have been appointed ten major divisions as follow s:
the A. S. U. and A. W. S. presi
"Missoula, the Garden City of
dents, to compile next year's “ M" Montana" which includes a descrip
book.
tion o f the State University and nine
The Montana “ M" book, general
information catalogue, is published
by the Associated Students each
year to be given to the freshman
class at the time o f its entrance.
The book contains greetings from
University executives, freshman
week program, the constitution of
1. U. M. and A. W. S., Montana
yells and traditions, a campus map,
and a general information depart
ment
This year the book contained 44
ptges. The three people appointed
to compile the book for next fall
will decide what new features will
be entered and the size of the pub
lication.
The book will be ready to go to
press by the time school is out this

illustrations o f
buildings;

the campus and

livestock
region;

and

irrigation

of

this

“ Blackfoot Valley" lists the early
mining development, summer homeH,
Resorts and packing trips into the
mountains;
“ Mineral County" includes the
lumbering, mining and stock raising
industries o f that region;
“ Bitter Root Valley’’ describes
Montana’s first fort near the site of
Stevensville today, recreational at
tractions including Sleeping Child
and Medicine hot springs, the dairy
ing canning industries;
“ Clark's Fork Valley" explains
types o f diversified farming carried
on here, the possibilities o f the, as
yet undeveloped, water power of
Clark's Fork river and tells several
Indian legends.

TWENTY-SIX SCHOOLS ENTER
CONTESTANTS IN TRACK EVENTS

“ Recreation" telling something of
the scenic features o f Montana, of
“ dude" ranches, tourist camps and Entries A re Received Daily for Events o f Interscholastic W eek,
Mav 8, 9, 10
points o f interest to the sportsman;
“ Forest Industries" listing Mon
tana's timber resources, wood prod
Twenty-six schools have entered for the twenty-sixth annual
nets, lumber markets and so forth ;
Interscholastic track and field meet, according to Dr. R. H. Jesse,
“ Flint Creek Valley” describing
chairman
of the Interscholastic committee. Twelve teams sig
its manganese and silver mining;
“ Water Power" which gives a nified their intentions today of
brief description o f present and po meet.
tential power development o f west
The latest entries received are:
ern Montana;
Carbon County o f Red Lodge, seven
“ Flathead Valley" includes de athletes; Belgrade, five athletes;
scriptions o f scenic attractions such
Ennis, six atliltes: Havre, three ath
as Flathead lake, Mission range and
waterfalls o f Mission canyon and letes; Harlowton, four athletes;
tells something regarding the crops, Broadwater o f Townsend, four ath
letes; Moore, three athletes; Klein,
two athletes; Bridger and Judith
Gap, one athlete apiece.

Unversity Championship Golf Tournament
Will Start Today at Garden City Course

O f this list Havre placed highest
last year, seoring 12% points which
gave it fourth place. Athletes from
Qualifying Round W ill Consist o f 2 7 H oles; Winner and Run- Carbon county and Belgrade scored
6% and 3% points respectively
nerup to Attend Tourney at Seattle.
Bridger garnered a lone tally. Oth
er entries o f this list failed to place
Play o f the University Champ
any men.
ionship Golf according to Harry
The distribution o f 34,000 worth
Adams who is in charge o f the of tickets will start this week, ac
contest
The eight contestants cording to J. M. Brown, who is in
making the lowest aggregate scores charge of the season ticket cam
Three-Day Trip to Warm Springs will qualify for the final rounds paign. Most of the tickets will be
mailed as In past years.
Is Planned; Start May 4.
hich will be 72 holes. Only 27
holes will be played in the qualify
Approximately 60 students in Ab
ing rounds. The winner and run
normal Psychology, Sociology, and
ner-up o f this tournament will re
Social Psychology will visit the
hospital for the insane at Warm present Montana at Seattle May
16th and 17th at the Pacific
Springs May 4.
Golf tournament providing they are
The trip will be sponsored by
eligible to compete in r a cin c Coast Addresses Rotary Convention
Prof. A. B. Atkinson and Dr. Harry
O n Boys’ W ork.
contests.
Turney-High. Plans are being made
Students scholastically ineligible
to go in cars if enough cars are
Dr. C. H. Clapp, president of the
available and the roads are in good may compete in the State Univer
condition. Lunch will be served the sity tourney. Entries will be re State University, left Sunday night
ceived by Harry Adams until for Great Falls where he spoke Mon
students at the hospital
day before the Rotary convention
The trip will require approxim Wednesday noon.
regarding boys' work, including the
ately three days as plans are to
work o f Boy Scouts. Dr. Clapp was
study the patients at the hospital
president o f the Western Montana
an entire day. The trip has been
Council for Boy Scouts during the
made annually for a number of
past eight years. He is expected to
years.
return Wednesday.
Radio Course in Universal Language
The two-day conference of RotarBegins Monday Evening.
lans of the Sixth district, which in
cludes 16 clubs in Montana, opened
Professor Edward Little, KUOM Monday. I. B. “Tom" Sutton, of
operator, will begin a radio course Tampico, Mexico, international pres
E. M cCoy, ’2 8, Is Stillwater
in Esperanto, called the universal ident o f thg association, addressed
County Librarian.
language, beginning next Monday the convention of Rotarians of the
This course has been British Isles at Bournemouth, Eng
Elizabeth McCoy, '28, is manager evening.
land, by transatlantic telephone
o f Stillwater county’s new library, taught in Minneapolis for some tijne.
Esperanto
is a combination of early Monday morning. The call
at Columbus, Montana. This library,
was the first ever made to Europe
.which has grown from the original Spanish and many other languages,
from Great Falls.
400 volumes to 2600 at the present is perfectly regular and is easy to
time has proved highly successful, learn. Because of the universality
o
f
the
radio,
it
is
becoming
neces
according to the Columbus News.
The library was started In July, sary to have a universal language.

Students Will Visit
Hospital for Insane

PRESIDENT CLAPP
TO GREAT FALLS

Little Will Study
Esperanto Tongue

GRAD IN CHARGE
COUNTY LIBRARY

Final Elections For
Student Offices To
Be Held Tomorrow

S L A C K ’S MANUSCRIPT
W INS M A Y F E T E
CONTEST
Venela Slack, Kali-spell, a
sophomore in the Journalism
school, won the May fete
manuscript contest with “ The
Gypsy Parade” and will re
ceive the $10 prize which A.
W. S. offers each year to the
winner o f the contest.
The m a n u s c r i p t s w ire
judged by a faculty commit
tee, Professor R. L. Housman,
Miss Mary Laux, and Profes
sor William Angus.
W ith
their decision, plans fo r the
May fete, which will be given
as a part o f the Commence
ment program, will be com
pleted and practices begun
under the managership o f
Frances Nash as soon as pos
sible.
Lillian Bell was the winner
o f last yea r’s manuscript con
test.

participating-in the state-wide

Biologists To
HealthBureau
Montana Has Only Tick
Lab in Existence.
Members o f Phi Sigma, honorary
biological fraternity, and others of
the Biology department who were
especially

interested,

numbering

about 26 students in all, made a trip
to the United States Public Health
station at Hamilton last week-end.
The station at Hamilton is the
only one o f its nature in existence,
and is unique in that it is co-oper
atively operated by the federal and
Montana state governments. The
purpose of tho station is for
the study o f parasites and bacteria,
mainly the tick.

Gordon Rognlien, Kalispell and Carl Ran
kin, Hardin, in Race for President of A. S.
U. M.; Frank Curtiss, Galata, and George
Schotte, Helena, for Business Manager.
Final ballots for the A. S. U. M.
and class offices will be cast to
morrow. Interest is running high
and many hat races seem to be as
sured.
In the primaries which were held
Aber Day all but two candidates for
each office were eliminated.
A. S. U. M. Elections.
Candidates for the office o f presi
dent o f the Associated Stndents of
Dr. Henry Nenman o f the Brook the University o f Montana are Gord
lyn Society o f Ethical Culture will on Rognlien o f Kalispell and Carl
Rankin o f Hardin. These men have
give the commencement address at
been prominent in student organiza
the State University this spring.
tions and athletics since their en
He will also give the addresses at
trance into the University.
IState College, State Normal college
Rognlien issued the following
at Dillon and the Eastern Montana
statement yesterday:
Normal college at Billings. The!
“ I f elected to the office o f presi
Right Reverend Herbert H. H. Fox, j
dent o f the student body I promise
bishop coadjustor o f the Episcopal i
to do all in my power to further the
church for the Montana diocese, will
activities and the beneficial inter
conduct the baccalaureate service
ests o f the students, to bring about
at Montana State College commence*
a more co-operative spirit among
ment in June.
student organizations, to give thor
Dr. Neuman is a nationally prom ough and serious attention to the
inent speaker and an authority on student union building plan and oth
ethics and culture. He has written er unfinished issues now pending
Ia number o f books on these subjects and to act fo r betterment o f the
and has been a faculty member in interests o f the student body and
the ethics department at the Univer the University.
“The prosperity o f the University
sity o f Wisconsin and the Univer
depends largely upon our ‘good word
sity o f California.
Bishop Fox is a prominent cleric fo r Montana always .”
Rankin, when interviewed in re
who came to the state as bishop
suffragan o f the Montana diocese gard to his policy, said:
“ I f elected I will do all within my
o f the Episcopal chnrch in 1900. In
1925 he was made bishop coad power for the betterment o f the As
jutor for Montana. He was form sociated Students o f the University
erly o f S t Johns church, D etroit o f Montana.
"There will assuredly be new and
Michigan.
important issues arising to which
I will give serious attention and my
best judgment in solving for the
good o f a ll
“ I am in favor o f the Student
Union Building because it is one o f
the biggest things the campus can
A . W . S. President Back to
have."
Assume Duties.
For Business Manager.
Frank Curtiss o f Galata and
Hazel Mumm, president o f A. W. George Schotte o f Helena are run
S., returned last week from the In ning for the office o f business man
tercollegiate Association o f Women ager as the result o f the primary
Stndents national convention held elections. Both are juniors.
The position o f Kaimin editor is
at the University o f Oklahoma, Nor
man, Oklahoma, April 16 to 20, and contested by Sam Gilluly and Har
which she attended as representa old Joyce. Both are associate edi

Dr. Parker and Dr. Spencer, who
are stationed at the bureau, are
spending their entire time on the
search for an effective serum
against spotted fever, which results
from the poisonous tick bite. They
have partially succeeded in that
they have produced a vaccine which
will check the disease if caught in
time.
The work of this bureau is being
watched by scientists all over the
world, and several internationally
known scientists have made visits to
the station.

KUOM PROGRAM
FEATURESNEGRO
CHORUS SUNDAY
First

Lesson in Esperanto,
Universal Tongue,
M onday.
’

Riedell Will Review
Book at Colloquium

Last Sunday, the women’s choru:
o f tho African M. E. church gave a
Mr. Little says that some of the
program of negro spiritualits over
students and faculty of Cambridge
KUOM, assisted by the men'
university claim to have worked out
“What Is Art?" by Tolstsoi Will Be chorus.
a better language. He will investi
Topic of Meeting.
Professor T. O. Spaulding, dean
gate the matter.
of the Forestry school gave a talk,
Professor O. H. Riedell of the Uni last night, on 14What a Forester
versity Art department will review Does". Miss Elizabeth McKenzie,
ORDERS F O R CARDS
the book, “ What Is Art,' by Tolstoi gave a senior English reading on,
MUST B E IN M A Y 3 at the meeting of Colloquium in the “The Life History o f the Hero
Natural Science building Wednesday Guchullain o f the Red Branch"
Orders fo r Commencement afternoon at 4:10.
This was followed by the first les
c a r d s a n d announcements
Mrs. O. H. Riedell will be hostess son in Esperanto, called the unlverplaced with the A . S. U. M. during the social half hour which stl lnngagc because of its simplicity
store must be in by the end of follows the general discussion to
and its perfect regularity, given by
the present week as May 3 is which everyone is invited.
Edward Little. These lessons will
the final day on which such
Collectors of Stamps Invited to
be given every Mouday and Thurs
Bateman Home.
orders can be taken, accord
String Quartet
day after the programs.

1928, under the supervision of Miss
McCoy, and has over 760 borrowers,
in all parts of the county.
Elizabeth McCoy graduated from
the Department o f Library Economy
and had an active part in campus
life here. She was a Tannn, a mem
ber o f the Masquers, Mortar Board!
Secretary o f A. W. S., and was
prominent in athletics.

Stamp Club Meets
Tomorrow Evening

There will be a meeting of the
Missoula Philatelic club tomorrow
evening at 8 :00 o'clock, at the home
o f Professor Bateman. Professor
Bateman will give the talk for the
evening. Anyone over eighteen years
o f age who is specially interested in
stamp collecting is cordially invited
by the club to attend the meeting.

ing to Morris McCollum, man
ager o f the store. The cards
will be purchased from Autrey Brothers o f Denver this
year. There will be a suffic
ient supply o f caps and gowns
at the Students’ Store so that
it will not be necessary to
place special orders fo r these.

Concert M ay 12
Members o f the University quar
tette will give a concert, May 12th,
at the University auditorium. The
will program consist of, Beethovau
Quartet, op. 18, No. 16; Three Nove
lettes by A. Glazounow and several
short pieces.

VOLUME XXVIII, NO. 53.

The Music department o f the Mis
soula County High school, directed
by Mrs. T. A. Price, which won the
State Music meet, will broadcast
next Thursday. This will be follow^,
ed by a talk by Professor Lucy
Heathman o f -the Biology depart
ment on, “ Bacteriology and Public
Health."

BrooklynMan
ToQiveSpeech

Dr. Neuman, Ethics Au
thority, Here in June.

MUMM RETURNS
FROM MEETING

tive o f the local women’s organiza tors.
tion.
Candidates fo r the office o f viceWith Hazel Mumm’s return, all o f president o f A. S. U. M. are Dorothy
Klely
o f Butte and Jane Chappie
the new officers o f the Associated
Women Stndents have taken their o f Billings. Thelma Williams o f
Lewistown
and Rhea Traver o f Big
positions, and begun their work. One
o f the most important problems Timber are candidates for secretary.
John
Lewis
and Bob Williams are
which they will meet this spring is
the candidates for the store board
that o f revision o f the laws and by
trusteeship to be filled this year.
laws o f the A. W. S. constitution.
The members o f the Store Board
In this connection, a committee was
appoint the candidates for each vac
appointed at a meeting o f the
ancy. B. E. Thomas is unopposed
executive board yesterday afternoon
for faculty representative to the
to take charge o f the work. The
board.
committee is : Olga Hammer,chair

Class Offices.
man; Ruth Nlckey and Janet
Class elections w ill also draw
Hobbs. Lois Ann Zeigler was also
much attention as well as the other
appointed to take charge o f the an
elections.
nual A. W. S. picnic, whicb will be
The senior class has George
held the latter part o f the quarter.
“ Scotty" Martin and Claude Samp
les running for president. There is
FOUND.
no candidate for vice-president;
A pair o f horn-rimmed glasses. Russell Smith is the sole aspirant
Owner may secure them by calling to the Central Board job. Bleanore
at the Kaimin office.
(Continued on page three.)

TRACKMEET S. 0 . S. WILL
BEGIN EARLY THIS YEAR
Longer Program Requires
Fifteen Minutes More
Time.

ordered three special day shells. An
American flag, 18% inch shell, will
start the meeting Thursday, Friday
a special school flag followed by an
other American flag will be exp'od-

The trackmeet S. O. S. will start ed.
at 7:15 instead o f the usual time
The cups that will be awarded
o f 7:30 due to the length o f th€
for the best decorated men's and
program planned which will include
Women’s house arrived last week
added features , according to Nel
and will be put on display this week
son Fritz, yell king.
at the student store.
De Loss Smith, professor o f mu
Plans are being made to run a
sic, has sent in the last proofs cheering section at home track
o f the song books which will be meets this year. According to Nel
available by Interscholastic track son Frit, the previous lack o f pep
meet time. The plates should arrive at home track meets will be remed
sometime this week and w ill be ied by this move and good peppy
handed over to the local printers meets are looked forward to in the
immediately to be made up. Sigma future. A. S. U. M. has decided to
Alpha Iota, honorary music fra  buy a grizzly bear suit to be worn
ternity, w ill take charge o f selling by some student fo r rally occaaslonsthe song books.
Quotations from fifteen bouses
The Interscholastic Committee has have been received.
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be made by the Carnegie Corporation, a
different organization from the Founda
tion, to make up some o f the difference
between the form er pension and the new
one.

■

Bntered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under act o f Congress of
March 3, 1870.
. ^ __

“ The history o f the Carnegie Founda
tion ’s pension system, looked at from
Subscription price $2.50 per year ______
either the educational or the financial
Member Intercollegiate Press
point o f view, is an amazing story. The
original g ift o f Andrew Carnegie, made
PRANK BH UTTO......—- — - - ......-E D I T O R
in 1905, was $10,000,000. It was Carne-.
gallic Maclay - .......... .— .....Associate Editor
g ie ’s opinion, expressed to the trustees to
Harold Joyce...................... - ..... Associate Editor
whom the administration o f the g ift was
Sam Gilluly
- ................... — Associate Editor
committed, that the income o f this fund
Both Partridge..........................
Society Editor
Henrietta Laeassc...................................ExchangeEditorwould be sufficient ‘ to provide retiring
James B ro w n ........................................... -.S p o r ts Editorpensions fo r the teachers o f universities,
colleges, and technical schools in our coun
DOUGLASS H. THOMAS .....Business Manager
try, Canada, and N ewfoundland.’ W heth
Ethel P a tto n .............. ......... Circulation Manager
er or not an annual income o f $500,000
would suffice to give e ffe ct.to C arnegie’s
Vote
generous intention was, o f course, a ques
tion which could be answered only after a
f-r^ O M O R R O W students o f the Univer- most careful and thorough inquiry into
I
sity will decide who shall be their the probable number o f persons then eli
leaders during the remainder o f this gible fo r pensions on such' basis o f aca
and the com ing school year. It is scarce demic qualifications as the Foundation
ly necessary for us to urge all students to might adopt, the ages and length o f serv
give their opinion at the polls tom orrow ice o f the various classes o f professors,
on the men who are to assume A. S. U. M. the probable increase in the number o f
offices.
pensionables, and the effect o f future sal
W e hope students will turn in the larg ary increases in case the pensions were
est vote in the history o f A. S. U. M. elec allotted on the basis o f some fixed pertions tomorrow.
This we do not wish because o f a belief
“ W hy has the Carnegie Foundation now
that the vote o f the m ajority is necessarily gone on the rocks? Prim arily, we are
an indication o f the best man or the best told, because pro fe sso rs’ salaries have in
opinions; nor because the judgment o f 51 creased. W here the average salary in
voters is better than that o f 49.
1913, it is said, was $2,750, the average in
A large vote indicates, more than any 1925 was $5,400. A s a consequence, an
thing else, the interest which students aggregate pension payment o f about
have in their university. That is the main $600,000 in 1913 had grown, in 1927, to a
reason fo r desiring such a vote. No con total o f $1,334,000. F ive per cent interest
structive action can take place in our on $30,857,000, the reported principal o f
campus before the vast m ajority o f stu the F oundation’s fund at the present time,
dents are interested and concerned. And is $1,542,850, leaving a balance o f $208,850
students should be interested and con fo r overhead and other expenses after a
cerned.
pension expenditure o f $1,334,000 is p ro 
See to it tom orrow that your opinion vided fo r — a sum am ply sufficient, it
will have to be considered in the elections would seem, fo r salaries, o ffice charges,
— and before you mark your checks give educational investigations, and other ex
the ballot a thought.
penses o f even a somewhat elaborate ed

Professor’s Pensions
U H T H E recent announcement by the
I

Carnegie Foundation fo r the
Advancement o f Teaching that
the pensions which it has been paying, or
which it has expressed its intention to pay,
to retired teachers in American and Cana
dian colleges and universities would, after
May 1, be materially reduced came as a
rude shock to the more than- 800 actual
beneficiaries o f the fund which the Founda
tion administers, and to the approxim ately
3,400 teachers now in service who w ill be
come eligible to pensions in due course.
The reason for the proposed reduction is
the depletion o f the income o f the Founda
tion to a point where drastic retrenchment
is necessary. The reduction, it appears,
is to take two form s. The maximum al
lowances o f $2,400 a year to professors
who retire at the age o f sixty-five, and
o f $3,600 to those retiring at seventy, are
to be cut down severely in the case o f
future pensionables, while a less severe,
reduction is to be applied to the minimum
allowance o f $1,000 a year. A t Smith Col
lege, fo r example, according to President
Neilson, the maximum pension under the
new scheme for a professor who retires
at sixty-eight will be only $1,280. The
800-odd professors who are now receiving
allowances under the non-contributory
plan that was in force until November,
1915, when the non-contributory list was
closed, will also have their pensions re
duced, but outright payments, not exceed
ing $500 a year in any case, will, it is said,

Communication
EDITOR OF K AIM IN :

ucational enterprise; but the authorities
o f the Foundation have sniffed the ap
proach o f rough weather, and the leaky
ship is taking in sail at the p ro fe sso rs’
expense.” — F rom The Nation.

D o Y ou r Part
y N one week high school students o f the
I state will start their annual invasion
o f the campus. W e will be host to a
thousand or m ore visitors. E very e ffo r t
u ill be made by all campus, organizations
to see that our guests are cared fo r at all
times. There should not be a dull minute.
The success o f Interscholastic w ill be in
sured i f the entire campus unites in mak
ing the v isitors’ stay as pleasant as pos
sible.
It is well to remember that Interscholas
tic W eek constitutes our annual spring
sale. W e dress up our show cases and
present our school in as pleasing a man
ner as possible.
W e, as salesmen, should be on our toes
at all times in order to best sell Montana
and Montana spirit to our visitors.— H. J.

Society

iation Saturday at 1 o’clock for the
following people: Ethel Anderson,
Jackson; Marjorie Crawford, Lois
Dixon, Marian Wilcox, Missoula;
Dorothy Duval, Dorothy Lux ton,
Mary Ruth Larrison, Anaconda:
Myrtle Elvers, Butte; Mary Eliza
beth Mathews,. Heleno.
At 6:30
o’clock a banquet was held at the
Florence “hotel.
This was the
eighteenth annual reunion banquet
o f the sorority on the Montana
campus. Pink and blue pandjes and
pink roses and forget-me-nots were
used on the tables. Mrs. W. T.
Belcher o f Seattle and province sec
retary o f the sorority was an honor
guest at the banquet. Helen Maddock introduced the toastmistress,
Mrs. Donovan .Worden, and re
sponses were made by Mrs. Belcher,
Margaret Maddock, Fay McOullum,
Marian Hall, Margaret Brown and
Mary Ruth Larrison. Following the
banquet an entertainment was held
consisting o f acts and musical num
bers. Corsages were presented the
initiates, Mrs. Belcher, Mrs. Word
en, the retiring president, Marian
Hall, and the new president o f the
chapter, Helen Maddock.
Out-of-town alumnae who attend

Jean Martinson was a dinner
guest Sunday at the Alpha Chi
house.
Alpha Phi entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Maxwell Wilkomb and son at
dinner Sunday.
Helen Maddock will leave the lat
ter part o f the week to attend the
second biennial province convention
o f Delta Gamma sorority at Whit
man college, Walla Walla, Wash
ington.
Dinner guests Sunday at Corbin

A in ’t Them
Hard Trials!
About this tlpae of the year, available
funds grow scarce, and the thot comes—
“Is it worth the effort!" If it is financ
ing your way through school that bothers
you. investigate the Consumer’s Merchan
dise Association offer to student salesmen.
Earnings during vacation for our salesmen
range from $400 to $2,500. Hard work
does it. Experience is an asset but not
required. No Investment. Write or call
for further information.

Consumers Merchandise Association
410 Cedar Avenue.
Minneapolis

T h e First National
Bank

‘spent the week-end at their home McGILL UNIVERSITY
in Bntte.
RULES OUT HAZING
That there will be no freahtoan
Mary Fierce spent the week-end
at her home in Victor.
initiations at McGill university was
decided by the Students council nt
Elsie Magnuson and Hazel Larson their last meeting. It was felt that
have returned from Helena where hazing was becoming farcical, as at
they spent the week-end.
present carried out, and consequent
ly faculty representatives are con
Miriam and Marjorie McLeod ferring with the sophomore class re
were dinner gnests Sunday at the garding the abolition o f the custom.
Sigma Kappa house.
Miss Marjorie McLeod o f Helena
is visiting her hister Miriam at
North hall. Miss McLeod is here
as court stenographer during Fed
eral Court session.

Would Vote
To Re-elect
Ties Smoke

Moroni Olsen, Maurice Johnson
So. Richmond, Va.
and Tad Richard were dinner guests
r
, „ ...
July 26,1928
Monday at the Sigma Chi house.
Larus & Brother Co., ■
Richmond, Va.
Marshall Murray o f Thompson is Gentlemen:
A s a constant user of ED G E.
visiting at the Sigma Chi house.
WORTH Tobacco for the past four
years, I can say I have enjoyed the
With the appointment o f a stu
comforts and pleasure of the World’s
dent chairman and an alumni chair Finest Tobacco. If EDGEWORTH
man. the first steps were taken re were running for re-election, has is
cently to formulate a nation-wide one sure vote for i t Its uniform
quality is the outstandingfeatnreand
$15,000 drive to! send the University I recommend it highly. The EDGE.
o f Washington crews to Poughkeep WORTH Club hour over WRVA
is highly pleasing and helps to form
sie fo r the 1929 regatta.
a good combination.
Fraternally yours,
(Signed) Franklin Montgomery
“As You Like It”

Edgeworth

That’s the way we cut your hair.
RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
136 N. Higgins
Phone 2442

Extra High Grade
Smoking Tobacco

It dean s:
Kitchen linoleum
Concrete Floors
Bare Floors

'Besides
the rugs

Polish es aa well aa
cleans Hardwood Floors

aj

these places
are cleaned

Gets into corners
Gets under low farmtnre
Gets under radiators
Removes every thread
Airs woolen garments
Fluffs Pillows

o f Missoula
East Front and Hlggina Are.
Phone 3111

F O R R E L IA B L E S E R V IC E
Phone 2302

FLO REN CE
L A U N D R Y CO.

A M E R IC A N
B A R B E R SHOP

The NEW

ROYAL

a n d th orou g h ly
c le a n s :
Upholstered Furniture
Wicker Furniture
lighting Fixtures
Picture Frames
Lamp Shades
Table Covert
Bed Springs
Mattresses
Mouldings
Bookcases
Stairways
Hangings
Drawers
Ceilings
Shelves
Pillows
Closets
Cellars
Walls

ELECTRIC CLEANER.
and. POLISHER

and

B E A U T Y PARLOR

THC ONE T IIVT r e 'r f |NT^ -

Phone 3469
Under Priess Store

M ISS O U L A PU B L IC SERVICE

F. J. SPON* Prop.

For a Better Game o f

building would defeat the better it was no march which they played.
cause, that o f insuring the needed The strains o f “ Old Man Sunshine”
subsidy?
roared out o f the brassy horns in
Sideline Coach.
the jazziest o f tunes.

Brings Happy Smiles to
Shivering R. O. T. C’s.

Oonsider then the impression giv
en to outsiders, when on one hand
the funds o f the “ U” are said to be
exhausted, and bonds must be issued
to keep it functioning, and on the
other hand students are planning to
build a union building.
Can it be that a student union

KAIMiN

ed the initiation services and ban-! hall were Dorothy Clinger, Anita
quet were Mrs. Gordon Reynolds,: Oldenburg, and Evelyn Keuhn.
! Stevensville; Mrs. Robert Morris,
Mrs. Mary Runkle, Kappa Delta
Spokane; Persis Mathews, Helena; housemother, was a week-end guest
Marian Carver, Florence; Mrs. Ben- at Corbin hall.
SOCIAL CALENDAR.
ita Cook Hayes, Potomac, and Har
Friday, May 3.
riet Ainee, Hamilton.
Word has been received o f "the
South Hall ..i.^......».Sport Dance
marriage o f Clark K. Fergus Satur
Members o f Alpha Phi gave a
Saturday, May 4.
day to Miss Ruth James o f Billings.
party Saturday evening at their
Alpha Chi Omega ............ .........
Mr. Fergus is a graduate o f the
home, 404 . Keith avenue, in honor
....... .......... Installation Ball
State University, graduating with
o
f
the
senior
girls
in
the
Missoula
Delta Sigma Lambda
the class o f 1926. He is a member
high school. The affair was a cos
.............. Formal Dinner Dance
of the local chapter o f Sigma Alpha
tume party and the house was dec
Epsilon.
orated as an artist's studio. Invi
tations were in th eform o f artist’s
Initiation services were held Sun
Corbin and North hall held their
palletes. Dancing was enjoyed dur
day for Phi Sigma Kappa pledges.
ing the evening ond short stunts annual spring dances Friday eve
Those initiated are Leighton Foster,
The dances were sport
were given. About 18 guests were ning.
Bruce Akins, Miles City; Arve Gildances and sport clothes were worn.
present.
boe, Robert Brophy, V alier; William
Sheridan’s orchestra furnished mus
Potts, Los Angeles; Radcliffe MaxKappa Delta held initiation serv ic for the Corbin hall dance and
ey, Seattle; John I-Iauck, Philipsices Sunday for Louise Gels and Joe Busch’s orchestra played at
burg; Lynott Horan, Butte; Gail
Chaperones for the
Geraldine Everly. After initiation North hall.
Nelson, Ennis; Kenneth McDonald,
a banquet was held at the sorority Corbin hall dance were Mrs. F. K.
White Sulphur Springs; Edward
home, 409 McLeod avenue. Pink Turner and Mr. and Mrs. Brassil
Pinkney, Missoula; George Husser,
roses were used on the banquet Fitzgerald. North hall chaperones
Havre; James Brien, Missoula;
table. Kitty Leary acted as toast- were Mrs. Theodore Brantly, LaRaymond Kennedy, B elt; Carl
mistress and responses were made Greta Lowman, Professor and Mrs.
Noyes, Chinook; Lawrence Swan
by Helene Stocker, Alice Johnson F. C. Scheuch and Dean and Mrs.
son, Roundup; Carl Snyder, Stock.T. E. Miller. President and Mrs. C.
and Dorothy Elliott.
ett. Following the initiation a ban
H. Clapp and Dean Harriet R. Sedquet was held at the fraternity
In honor o f Mrs. W. T. Belcher of man chaperoned both dances.
house on Gerald avenue.
Alton
Seattle, visiting Province Secretary
Bloom acted as toastmaster and re
Sigma Phi Epsilon held a formal
of Delta Gamma, and Mrs. Avery,
sponses were made by John Hauck,
housemother, the sorority enter dinner dance Saturday evening at
George Martin, Leighton Foster and
tained at tea Sunday between 3 and the Chimney Comer. Dinner
Frank Tierney.
5 o’clock. Housemothers and a rep j served at 6 :30 o’clock and following
resentative from each sorority j this dancing was enjoyed and^severMembers o f Phi Sigma Kappa en house, and about 100 Missoula wom Ial tables o f cards were in play.
tertained at their annual installa en were guests. Pink roses a n l Chaperones were Major and Mrs. F.
tion ball Saturday evening at Tokio candles were used on the tea table. W. Milburn and Coach and Mrs. J.
gardens.
Joe Busch’s orchestra In the receiving line were Mrs W. Stewart.
furnished the dancing music. The Avery, Mrs. Belcher, and Helen
programs were very clever and in Maddock. Monday evening alumnae
Sunday dinner guests at North
the form o f check books o f leather o f Delta Gamma gave an informal hall were Isabelle Mathews, Bea
with the Greek letters of the fra dinner in the Triangle room o f the Moravitz, Carl Walker, Jerry R y
ternity in gold. Chaperons were Florence hotel in honor o f Mrs. an and John Woodcock.
Dean and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding, Fay Belcher.
Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Ella Pollinger spent the week-end
Brennan.
Punch
was
Served
Last Tuesday evening members of in Corvallis.
throughout the evening.
Sigma Chi held tlieir annual sister
dinner in . honor o f all Sigma Chi
Hazel Larson spent Saturday and
A garden party was given by sisters in Missoula who are attend Sunday in Helena.
ing
the
University.
The
guests
were
members o f Alpha Chi Omega at
Elizabeth and Margaret Perham
their chapter home on University Marjorie Walker, Irene Murphy.
avenue Saturday afternoon. Fifteen Marjorie Dickinson, Emily Thrallo f the Missoula high school girls kill, Roone Rossi ter, Claire Stowe,
FAM OUS FOR
were honor guests. Orchid, yellow Dorcas Cunningham, and Frances
and pink were used in decorating Hughes. Mrs. C. H. Clapp and Mrs.
N O O N LUN CHES
and green lattice with wistaria gave F. C. Scheuch were also guests at
the garden effect.
Refreshments the dinner. As is the custom white
W edgw ood’s Cafe
roses were used in decorating the
were served.
136 N. Higgins
Phone 2462
tables and .roses were given to the
Delta Gamma sorority held init guests.

W alter Lippman, commenting about the
dem ocratic system o f deciding public men
and matters w ro te :
“ Since no value can be placed iipon an
opinion, there is no w ay in this philosophy
o f deciding between opinions except to
count them.”
It m ay be true that the opinion o f 51 is
not better than that o f 49— but then
neither is it very likely that it is any
Worse.

In last Friday's Kaimin there ap
peared an article on the student
Old Man Sunshine
union building. In this ,article the
term “ sideline coach” was generally
applied to non-adherents o f the stu
dent union building proposition.
Here is a message that may be
from a so-styled “sideline coach,”
The sky darkened. Raindrops be
but one who also is interested in
Montana and believes that Montana gan to fall. A cold wind blew.
should grow.
Spring weather gave away to cold,
At present it will be remembered windy, miserable weather.
that in 1030 the University bond
issue expires and that in order that
the “ U” may function properly it will
be necessary to have another bond
issue. In order to put over the issue
it will be necessary that legislators
and citizens be properly informed
and impressed as to the actual
worth o f the University. It may be
here stated that the future o f the
“ U” is temporarily in the balance.

MONTANA

Shivering men in drab khaki uni
forms stood around on old Buick
car, shaking and shivering, eating
hersheys and eskirno pies. They
hesitated between bites long enaugh
to wipe their cold wet hands upon
their uniforms and rub a little
warmth into their stiffening fingers.
“ TAKE A R M S !” .
rang oht.

The command

Still shivering the khaki clad men
fell into ranks and took their guns
from the orderly stacks. The guns
were wet and cold and still added to
the unpleasantness.
I t was just time for the parade
and review upin the oval.
H ie band was forming but n o «-

•The unpleasantness began to dis
appear from the ranks o f the Grizz

4 ((K $ C U ES

ly batalllon as those notes rang ou t
It could mean but one thing, there
would be no parade—the army was

“ P L A Y T H E S P A U L D IN G W A Y ”

to be dismissed.

W e n ow boast o f being the exclusive distributors in
Missoula fo r the w orld-fam ous A . G. Spalding 8
Bros, line o f g o lf equipment and if you want to cut
that score dow n and get the m aximum enjoyment
from playing— try a set o f Spalding clubs. Arid by
the w ay— come in and get a new Kro-Flite ball,
they’ re guaranteed 7 2 holes w ithout cutting— it*s the
ball that wins the big matches arid it w ill win game!
fo r you, too.

The sky was still dark, raindrops
still fell but there was sunshine in
the faaces o f the army students.
'BAROMETER* ELECTION CLOSE
Oregon State College.— Much in
terest is expressed in the outcome
o f the election for editorship o f the
Barometer, daily publication o f the
student body, which reached a clim
ax when two equally capable and
popular men were nominated for
the position.
Both have been active in journal
ism and other fields since their en
rollment, and as yet no predictions
have been made as to the outcome
o f the election. This election is
especially important since it will be
the ladt time that the editor will be
elected. Hereafter he will be ap
pointed by a committee.

The Breath of Spring
has been caught and deftly wrought
into these new jewelry presentations.
T h e bold rhythm o f the moderri
note has been gracefully subdued in
accordance w ith the softness o f the
vernal season. Pieces to match every
m ood— all reasonably priced.

B. & H. Jewelry Co,
"Always Something Now.”

Check This List O verY o n ’ ll Find Some G ood Buys
Spalding w ood c l u b s ________________ $ 2 .0 0 and up
Stefl shafted, drivers_________________ $5.00
Light tan canvas b a g s ________________ $3.50
K ro-Flite b a lls ______________________ 50c and
75c

Missoula Hardware andPlumbing Co.
228 N orth Higgins
‘ I f It’s a Spaulding— It’ s the Best There I*’ ’

THE M O N T A N A
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BUTTE HIGH GETS
Horseshoe Tourney Masquer Play
Pack Trains Carry
Given Twice 52 4-7 POINTS IN
To Start Friday
Missoula’s First Mail
TRACK CONTEST
Campus Horse-shoe tournament
will start next Friday. According
to Harry Adams, in charge o f intermural sports, all entries must be in
by Thursday noon. A medal will be
awarded to the winner o f the con
test
Lewis Nugent won the University
championship last year in which
more than 20 contestants competed.

Transfer Graduate
To Forestry Station

N O T IC E S

(Continued from page one.)
Things are rather upset when a Defeats Six Schools o f Mining
telegram arrives from Denis indl
District
•ating that he has either been bet
ting on the horses or has flunked
Biitte high school, 1928 Interhis studies. It proves to be tbe
scholastic champion, must again be
latter.
That mail service to and from Missoula lias experienced great
figured a contender as was evidenc
The family rebels, and when Den
growth is revealed through research work carried out by Mrs.
ed Saturday by its crushing victory
is appears he is told that he Is to
over six other teams in the Mining
Genevieve A. Murray, graduate in journalism.
be shipped to Canada to make his
Mrs. Murray and Albert J. Parfortune as a labourer. He writes district Coach Dablberg’s proteges
All couples who want to compete
toll have been doing special research
to the girl-friend, Della Duffy, and rolled up 524/7 points to lead her in the women’s doubles tennis tour
city rival, Butte Central, who was
tells
her
that
he
Is
going
to
Canada
nament
must sign np in the Wom
work in early northwest history un
to take a grand position and can’t able to score second with 36. en’s gym by Friday, May 3.
der Professor Paul C. Phillips. Parmarry her. This is an idea o f Aunt Beaverhead county hogh o f Dlllion
toll’s latest paper is on “ Early His
Ellen’s to save the face o f the fam while scoring but 18 4/7 points
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
torical Events Within the Federal
Davit, Housman, Spaulding, Ferguson, Emerson Stone A m ong ily who had been indulging in some finished far ahead o f the rest of the
great boasting as to what a fine field. Three Forks. Whitehall, Pow
Forestry Boundaries.”
Other Speakers.
ell
county
and
Anaconda
finished
Denis they had.
According to Mrs. Murray’s ar

Mrs. Genevieve A. Murray and Albert Partoll Write Articles in History Research
Work.
_______

LE1PHEIMER IS CHIEF SPEAKER
AT SIGMA DELTA CHI BANQUET

Act Two.

ticle, Missoula’s mail in 1850-1855

Sigma Delta Chi, men’s honorary journalism fraternity, held
In the second act the family has
came from The Dalles or Fort Hal}, its annual banquet at the Florence hotel last Friday night at 6:30
John Duffy, Delia’s father, to reck
Idaho. It was carried by pack train in honor of its new initiates.
on with. He refuses to stand by
over the Coeur d’Alene mountains,
up the Clark’s Fork or through the
Deer Lodge valley.

Mail service

was very irregular and mail arrived
on thfr average o f twice a year. East
ern newspapers never reached here
and Oregon papers were often six
months old when they finally ar
rived.
While Governor Stevens was here
during the late summer o f 1855,
Pearson carried the first express
messages into this valley. It was
while Mullan was building his mili
tary road that Spokane Garry car
ried The first mohthly mail to Mis
soula. The following year the first
star route was established, the west
ern terminal being Walla Walla.
The- service gradually improved un
til ihail was received here three
times a week. W. A. Clark, later
.senator from Montana, had this
contract The charges were high,
letters usually bore a fee o f 25 cents
and newspapers were carried for a
dollar each.
In 1865 there was only one postof
fice .in Montana and $329.22 worth
o f stamps were sold. By 1872 there
were 96 postoffices in the state, $18,791.70 worth o f stamps were sold
and money orders amounting to
$157,558.48 were sent from the state.
Judge Woody was Missoula’s first
postmaster.

A. S. U. M. Vote
Tomorrow

Invited guests were Warren Dav
is, editor o f the Missoulian; French j
Ferguson,

Sentinel editor; T.

QrizzliesPack
Football Togs
j
In Mothballs

0.1

Spaulding, Dean o f the Forestry I
school; Dr. Emerson Stone, Prof.
R. L. Housman, Dean A. L. Stone,
dean o f the school of journalism;
Walter Sanford, Andy Cogswell,
Clarence Coyle, A1 Shack and
Scheaffer, all alumni. Members who
were present were Pres. Robert Cal
loway, Ronald Miller, Harold Sylten,
Sam Gilluly, Ray Bowden, Harold
Joyce, Melville Rawn, A1 Par toll,
Frank Brutto, Lloyd Whiting, James
Brown, Robert Struckman, Jennings
Mayland and William Kelly.
E. G. Leipheimer, editor o f the
Montana Standard at Butte was the
principal speaker o f the evening.
He stressed the part that the news
paper men can play in the develop
ment o f the younger states o f the
intermountain w est “ In Montana
and other western communities we
are developing communities, grow
ing commonwealths,” he said. “The
press carries a tremendous respon
sibility to the peoples o f these states.
There is much to be done in allay
ing dissension, in bringing about co
hesion and cooperation among the
people, in dispelling jealousies and
suppressing antagonisms if we are
to serve our state well.”

When the Grizzly football squad
jogs

be aver and the football suits will
be packed away with moth balls
ea await the first call next fall.

Whitman College.— In accordance
jrounger material in the art of block with the decision o f the executive
committee of the student body, and
ing and tackling and has prepared
the student managers, letters will
them for the strenuous program
be awarded to all Whitman college
outlined for next fall. The major
managers hereafter.
and his staff have concentrated on
the men from last year’s freshmen
Students taking military training
eleven in order to acquaint them at Oregon State college cost the gov
with the varsity style of play.
ernment $47.50 each, according to
Major Milburn has drilled his

Phone 3118

HOW THEY REASON.
Ogden, Utah.—Resourceful stu
dents at the University o f Utah are
proving themselves above the law in
a protest against the edict recently
passed which prohibits smoking on
the campus. The indignant smok
are evading the ban by going
around on stilts. The length of the
stilts is left to the discretion o f the
individual, but 12 Inches is consid
ered a safe distance from the camp-

P H O N E 3678.
TAXI
CAB

L j C

RENT
CA R S

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.

Mr. Leipheimer mentioned the
part that the School o f Journalism
plays in newspaper work o f the
state.

CALL 3131 FOB THE

Butte Cleaners

The musical event of the year
and the climax o f Missoula's
Music Week

LOS ANGELES
PH ILH A R M O N IC
O R C H E ST R A
o f 65 members

In Concert

Majestic Candy &
Beverage Co.
Bowls and Glasses
Famished Free.

W IL M A

HODGE
Door* 7 :3 0
Curtain 8 :1 5

T O N IG H T
WM.

H um or ra d Hilarious Com edy

PRICES— First 11 rows, $2.00;
last 15 rows, $2.50; balcony
loges, $2.50; next 3 rows,
$2.00; next 5 rows, $1.50;
next 5 rows, $1.00; last 6
rows, 50c.

“ Straight Thru
the D oor”
New York Cast Intact
PRICES:

50c to $2.50. Side at 203 WOma Bldg.

Direction W. A. Simons

Seniors
A ll Orders for graduation A N N O U N C E M E N T S and

left in which to get
your clothes cleaned
and pressed for

cards must be in by Friday, M ay 3.

IN TE R SC H O L A S
T IC T R A C K M E E T

Place Y our Order T oday
A T THE

M ASTER
CLE AN ER

Associated Students Store

and

LAUNDRY

OUR M EATS

PH O N E 3352

The Famous Comedian Himself in His

Mail orders now.
Seat Sale May 6.

O W L T A X I CO.

The remaining days will be spent figures completed by local army of
in reviewing the fundamentals and ficers.
part o f the drill period will be used
for scrimmage. According to Coach
Milburn there is a possibility of
D o you know that
another practice scrimmage with
there is only a week
Fort Missoula some time this week.

“ T h e C o-op on the Campus.’ ’

A R E A L W A Y S FRESH

J. R. D A L Y CO.
2181 Phone 2182
or

Tbe M ODEL M A RK ET
Phone 2835

Phone 2186.

Prompt Deliveries

It's always good if it’ s

Mother’s Day

SEN TIN EL
ICE C R E A M

Beautifu! but dumb

M A Y 12

Order Some

M ISSO U LA
L A U N D R Y CO.
D R Y CLEAN ERS

Friday

afternoon, the spring practice will

Other speakers o f the evening
were W. B. Davis, Prof. R. L. Hous
man, Dean T. C. Spaulding, F. T.
(Continued from page one.)
Ferguson and Dr. Emerson Stone.
Keefe filed the only petition for
Robert Calloway presided as toast
secretary and Elmer Hugo is the
master.
only one running for treasurer.
Billy Rohlffs and George “ Bud”
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
Grover seek to become the Central
Board delegate from the class o f ’31
John Woodcock is unopposed for the
Have the House
office o f president Louise Tender
Draperies Cleaned for
land and Robert Parmenter are also
“Track Week”
unopposed candidates fo r the offices
o f vice-president and treasurer re
spectively.
Next year’s sophomore class will
be lead by either Arve Gilboe or
Jack Thompson, presidential aspir
ants. Georgia Stripp and Betty Ann
Dineen are running fo r the vicepresidential p ost The Central Board
job will be filled by George Husser
or Phillip Patterson. Hazel Border
filed fo r treasurer and Geraldine
Parker fo r secretary.

into the gymnasium

and see his only daughter trampled
on like dirt. I f Denis going to take
a big position he is going to marry
Delia or else have a breach o f prom
ise suit for one thousand pounds
lodged against him.
Complications and humor pile np
from this point and finally every
one is disappointed but Denis and
Duffy—they are the only ones who
get what they want.1 However, the
family bears up under the blow with
the Inspiration o f a grand idea of
Aunt Ellen, who is sure everything
will come out right after she is mar
ried.

Wednesday, May 8

in that order.

G oing to serve punch at the
party?

InterfnUemUy council will meet
Ranger Clarence Spaulding, who
at the Phi Sigma Kappa house at 6 graduated from tbe forestry school
o'clock Wednesday night.
last spring, left this morning for his
Tony Moo, Pres.
new station in the Bitter R oot where
he was transferred after a year of
There will be a Bear Paw meet service in the Gold Creek district.
Spaulding took with him a trucking Wednesday night at 7:30 hi
Room 204 Forestry building. Every load o f supplies. He will remain at
Hamilton
for the present until his
one most be there.
station, west o f Darby, on the Idaho
Bob Hendon, Chief Grizzly.
side o f the line, is accessible.

T od a y

W hat would be more appropriate than a
gift o f Jewelry or Sterling Silver?

SENTINELCREAMERY

Let us help you select that gift for Mother?

132 West Front

“It’S
always fair
weather.. ”

Ir TOUR wardrobe Include*
a real Fiih Brand Slicker if«
fair weather for you, rain or
thine. However hard it atorma
yon can go about aa usual,
anug and dry. Trip* to the
drug atore, to the moviea, and
—oh, yet—-to claaaea, can be
made in comfort.
Genuine Fiab Brand Slickera, either in the long, roomy
"Van ity1’ model, or the imart
new “Topper”—can be bought
at good atorea everywhere.
You don’t have to pay a bit
more for a Fiah Brand Slicker,
“The Rainy Day Pal." A. J.
Tower Company, Boston, Mai*.

BORG JE W E L R Y 8 O P T IC A L CO.

Phone 3106

“In this CornerDragstedt Suits”

W e a re relia b ly in form ed that the above famil
iar phrase is applied mainly to certain p o o r dears,

The C. R. Dragstedt Co. furnished the eight spring suits to be
awarded the winners o f the State A m a t e u r Boxing Tournament
which will be held tonight and tom orrow night at the Loyola gymna-

C.R.DRAGSTEDT(
M EN ’ S WEAR

Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices

in w hom all the pituitary runs to pulchritude.
A gargoyle is "intTestin’ ", at least. Better pick
’ em freckled aud friendly than lovely but lacking.
And getting our minds back on business . . .
innocuous, unmitigated mildness rather palls
in a cigarette, too.

Taste— the taste and richness o f quality tobac
cos— that’s what matters. And the blend can't
be cop ied ; you know you are smoking a
Chesterfield, nothing else, at every puff.

C hesterfield
MILD

Neat N. P, Depot

Chesterfields are m ild, certainly— bat "aren’t
they all” ? T he point is that Chesterfields ate
also ” int’restin’ ’’.T h ey satisfy— and right there
is why they gather in the gang.

enough f o r a n y b o d y . , a n d y e t . . T H E Y

SATISFY

uooirr ft x m i tobacco cq.

THE
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MONTANA

STATEAMATEUR Juniors W in
Seniors Down Juniors
BOXING TOURNEY
Interclass
In Championship Tilt BEGINS TONIGHT
Track M eet
Win Deciding Baseball Game by 18-15 Score; Elimination Bouts This Eve
Chinske Stars for Victors While LeRoux
Hits Well for Losers.
A six run rally which broke a 12 to 12 deadlock in the sixth
inning between the juniors and seniors gave the top classmen suf
ficient runs to win the deciding contest of the inter-class tourna
ment by an 18-15 score. The game was played Saturday morning
before a small-sized crowd of enthusiastic fans.
Each team had defeated the sophs
and frosh in previous engagements.
The seniors came through the tourn
ament without a set-back, winning
over the soph and frosh teams by
7-2 and 14-4 scores. The juniors an
nexed the runner-up position, losing
only in the final tilt to the seniors
while trouncing the yearlings and
sophomores 12-4 and 13-10.
By
triumphing over the green-capped
baseball tossers last Thursday after
noon by a 6 to 1 count the sophs
were able to place third in the tour
nament
Hit Often
The juniors hammered Wohl for
eight runs in the first two innings
o f the game Saturday and kept the
lead until the fourth when the top
class men went on a hitting spree to
tie the count at a dozen apiece.
Mellinger relieved Powell in the box
for the juniors in the fifth frame
but found it hard going the next
stanza when the fourth-year men
scored six markers to cinch the
game.
In an effort to overcome the big
lead in the final frame the juniors
hit often but could tally only two
runs.

Littlest “M ” Man

Huber Nears Last Lap
Of College Athletics.
Shorty Huber, the smallest of
Montana's athletes, will be among
the graduating "M ” men this year.
For four years Huber has worked
hard and steady both on the maple
court and. on the broad jump run
way and in spite o f his diminutive
stature made a letter in the latter
sport. A t times during the basket
ball season Huber looked as though
he might come in for a letter, re
gardless o f the fact that his size as
compared with other athletes, was
an overwhelming drawback.
He
was shifty, fast on the floor, and
trained religiously. During the bas
ketball season he had a team of his
own which he called “The Midgets” ,
composed entirely o f small men.
His size seemed to be no disad
vantage in the broad jump for last
year he was Montana's best in this
department o f varsity athletics.

ning; Final H eld
T om orrow .

Plans for the state amateur tour
ney which begins tonight are all
laid and the stage is set for one of
the most extensive series o f boxing
contests ever .held in this part of
the state, according to William
Dugal, promoter. All o f the fight
ers have been working out nightly
in the Loyola Gymnasium in order
to be in top shape for the big affair.
Calls from out of town for reser
vation o f seats have been coming in,
according to Dugal, and the general
seat sale has been very satisfactory.
Bouts in all weights, with the ex
ception o f heavyweights have been
planned and some o f the best talent
in this part o f Montana will be seen
tonight and tomorrow night, accord
ing to those in charge. Some o f the
best fighters from the ranks o f the
University pugilists will take part
in the tourney. Grizzly boxers who
are entered a r e :
Cunningham,
Veeder, Grover, Curtiss, Lemon,
Jones, Byrd, Mario and McKay.
The bouts tonight will be the elim
ination contests and the finals for
the state titles will be fought to
morrow night.
All o f the participants were ex
amined and weighed by Dr. J. J.
Flynn this morning and the pairing
o ff o f the fighters was made shortly
afterward.

Seniors in Second Place
Samples Individual
Point-Winner.
Junior class track team woni tbe
annual inter-class track meet with
a total o f 53 points after a two-da>i
racing program. Seniors were sec
ond with 57 points while members
o f all classes displayed considerable
talent in many events.
Claude
Samples, a junior, was high Individ
ual scorer o f the meet with Ji
points, having won the 100 and 220
yard dashes and taking third in the
440 yard.

Huber will wear Montana colors
again this year in track and will
very likely be one o f the bright
Chinske Scores
Chinske had a perfect day at the spots on the Grizzly squad.
bat, collecting three hits in as many
times up. Higham and Arndt each
picked up three and two smacks.
fornia this year. The sport has as
Five juniors scored 16 hits be
sumed the proportions o f a major
tween themselves. B ohlffs, Craw
activity.
ford, Beckett and Alton each got
three while Le Roux smashed out a
R. O. T. C. Managers Have Teams
triple, two doubles and a single.
Ready for Contest; A and B
Inter-company baseball games will
Open Schedule.
start today when Companies A and
Managers R. O. T. C. Inter-comp
B tangle
Batteries: Seniors— Wohl, Drag- any baseball teams have organized
stedt, Tiernan and Rognlien. Juniors nines and will be ready for the open—Powell, Mellinger and Aiton.
ong game which is scheduled for
Score by innings:
R. H. E. this afternoon on the University
Seniors ..............005 706 0—18 15 6 diamond between Companies A. and
Juniors
____440 401 2—15 19 1 B. Wednesday afternoon compan
Umpire—Scoop Luke.
Eight Title
ies A. and C. will meet and Friday
B. and C. will mix.

Inter-Company Base
ball Starts Today

N

4

NEXT TO
HIGH SCHOOL

STATE AMATEUR
BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Education Club Has
Annual Spring Picnic

Bouts

T on igh t and T om orrow Night

220 yd. dash— Claude Samples,
junior, 1st; Tom Davis, senior, 2nd;
Bob Parmenter, soph, 3rd; Jimmie
Morrow, senior, 4th. Time 22.1 sec
onds.

1st;
Stevlingson,
junior,
2nd;
Perey, junior, 8 rd ; Spaulding, fresh
man, 4th. Time 16 seconds.
Low Hurdles—Don Stevlingson,
junior, 1st; Haines, senior, 2nd;
Priest, junior, 3rd ; Noyes, fresh
man, 4th. Time 26 seconds.
Javelin— Segundq Mario, juniors,
1st; Glenn Lockwood, sophomores,
2nd; Higham, seniors, 8rd;M owatt,
seniors, 4th. Distance 163 f t 81n.
Discus— “ Buster" Graham, sen
iors, 1st; Emil Perey, jnnlors, 2nd;
Murray, freshmen, 3rd; Lockwood,
sophomores, 4th. Distance 128 f t
6 in.
Shot put—Murray, freshman, 1st;
Mullch, sophomores, 2nd; Lockwood,
sophomores, 3rd ; Perey, jnnlors,
4th. Distance 89 f t 8 in.
Broad jump—Jimmie Morrow,
senior, 1st; “ Shorty” Huber, senior,
2nd; “ Babe” Buth, sophomore, 3rd;
Flint, freshman, 4th. Distance 22
f t 2% in.
Pole vault—Billie Burke, sopho
more, 1st; Richard Nelson, fresh
man, 2nd; Allan Burke, junior, 3rd.
Height 11 f t 111 in.

Home Ec. Girls
Model Dresses
Many Pretty Colors and
Are Displayed.

Eugene, Ore.— An annual Canoe
Fete will be held at the University
o f Oregon early next month. Sor
orities and fraternities will workin pairs, the combinations having
been chosen by lo t

displayed by the class, according to
Miss Helen Gleason, instructor,
have done splendid work. Lines
for the figure and colirs for the
complexion, hair and eyes were em
phasized in the dresses jn st com
pleted, which took four weeks.

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting la Our Speeialy

B E S T IN

THE

W EST

M EATS

1

Quality and Service
Prices Right

Missoula Market
126 Higgins
Dials 2197— 2198,

N ew Shipment o f Ensemble!
Just Arrived

If Y o u W a n t the

Designed in

Best in Missoula

Modernistic j
and Futuristic;

3191 — Phone — 3191

Schramm-Hekard

Colors -

MEAT CO.

These are the verf
newest thine In En*
sembles. Splendid fo(
Spring ana Summed
wear.

4 1 7 N . Higgins

Gifts and Greeting

McKay Art Co.

The finished dresses a n on dis
play In the clothing labratory of
the Home Economics department.

Girls in the Home Economics
Engineering with, the many oth*
department who ju st finished dress fields Is undergoing invasions Iron
es and coats, modeled them yester the fairer sex. Three girls are In-'
day, afternoon fo r the rest o f the eluded in the 40 students enrolled tat
class to crltize and comment upon. the freshman engineering course at
t ,, a M l|
Many pretty colors and styles were Ohio University.

Thompson A Marlenee, Props.

M O T H E R 'S D A Y

Cards

Styles

Technique win be emphiahw4'in T §
work, to be' done toe latter partqf
the quarter. * 1
■ j ' tR

— Dealers in—

Fresh and
Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry
and Oysters

Don’t be without one
during Trackmeet. .i-is
Surprisingly lo w iti
price.
GARMENTS
0 7 REFINEMENT

THE

WESTERNMONTANANATIONALHANK
Entrance through Fioram
Hotel Lobby or two doom
west on Front

Missoula; Montana

attest

Resources Over Five M illion

Get Your

Gasoline, O il and Tires

i

LOYOLA GYM

20 Members Journey Up Rattlesnake
On Saturday.
Last Saturday afternoon 20 mem
bers o f the Education club went on
their annual picnic. The picnickers
met in front o f Main hall at 4
o’clock and went by auto up the
Rattlesnake road to the selected
grounds below the big water reser
voir.

The results o f the finals in the
inter-class meet are as follow s:
100 yd. dash— Claude Samples,
junior, 1st; Tom Davis, senior, 2nd;
Bob Parmenter, Soph, 3rd; Jimmie
Morrow, senior, 4th. Time 10 sec
onds.

440 yd. dash—Tom Davis, senior,
1st; Claude Samples, junior, 2nd;
Jimmie Morrow, senior, 3rd; James
The 100 yard dash was the clos
Garlington, senior, 4th. Time 50.4.
est race o f the meet, being featured
880 yd. run— George Martin, sen
by a finish in which the judges ha
ior, 1st; Archie Grover, soph, 2nd;
a hard time in determining the wii
Frank Curtiss, junior, 3rd ; “ Bud”
ner and second and third piece:
Grover, soph, 4th. Time 2 :01 sec
After a parley the judges called
Samples the winner and Captain onds.
Mile run— George Martin, senior,
Davis and Parmenter third. The
time In this event was 10 seconds 1st; Bad Grover, soph, 2nd; Curtiss,
Captain Tom Davis ran his usu junior, 3rd; Wilbur Jurden, soph,
ally brilliant race in the 440 yard 4th. Time 3:34.
High jump—Bob Nelson, junior,
dash, taking the lead from the start
and holding it to the finish. He was 1st; Emil Perey, junior, 2nd; tie
closely pressed by Samples but us between Rossiter, freshman, Gra
ing his driving finish was able to ham, senior, and Mowatt, senior.
Height, 5 ft. 11 in.
win by several yards at the finish,
High Hurdles— Foy Priest, junior,
Bob Nelson’s high-jumping was

the moBt spectacular in the field
events. Nelson cleared the bar at
All o f the bouts will be judged by 5 feet 11% inches and barely missed
Prof. Fay Clark, William Wedge- at 6 feet % inch which is above the
state record. This is only the third
wood, and James Piquett
Aside from donations for prizes time this year that Nelson has
made by a local merchant each of
the victorious pugilists will receive
HAMBURGERS
a gold medal.
ROOT BEER
ICE CREAM
Approximately 50 students are on
CANDY
the fencing squad o f Southern Cali

s

KAIMIN

jumped for height and i f he contin
ues as well as he has in the past he
is probably good fo r 6 feet 2 or 3
inches.
To Form Teams
Tuesday and Wednesday will be
days in which Coach Stewart will
endeavor to find out just what times
can be made in the relays. He will
form twoi teams and pit them
against one another in regular com
petitive form.

8:15 P .M .

JimSages fire Shop

6 University Boxers Are on the Card

(Formerly McGurk’s)

“ Better Com e Early”
Phone 3615

Give yourself the
pleasure of smok*
ing a fragrant*
mellow cigarette

240 W . Pine St.

A ja x G old B ond Tires

The weather was perfect and
many members report that they en
joyed the games, eats, and general
outing.

Drink

FLO R E N C E H O T E L
B A R B E R SHOP
Fonr Expert Barbers
Ladies’ Haircutting Parlor
in Connection

Delicious and Refreshing

4 /W

ycuiI^SElF,
OF COURSE IT ’S NO
FAIR PLAYING T H E
PROCTOR AND SPYING
OUT SUCH A DELICATE
SITUATION AS TH IS.
BUT THEN, W E’RE
NO P R O C T O R .’
AND W E CAN
R E SIST AN YTH IN G
B U T T E M P T A T IO N .
A ll o f which goes to prove (if
we may be excused lor saying so)

F O R M A L DRESSES

that the pause that refreshes is the
sanest temptation which millions

New in every detail are
n ovf being offered b y the
Priess D ry G oods and Readyto-W ear. T o the last touch
o f trimming they bteathe
novelty, charm and exclusive
ness.

ever succumbed to. A n d to these
same millions the pause that re
freshes has come to mean an icec o ld C o ca -C o la . Its tingling,
delicious taste and cool after-sense
of refreshment have proved that
a little minute is long enough for
a big rest any time.

The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ca.

5 16 .75 — PRICES— 512.75

A DAY

A M EL
G A R E T T E S
WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

The C am el b len d o f choice T u rkish an d
D om estic tobaccos has never been equaled.
This hlend produces a delightful mildness and
mellowness.
Camels are always uniform in quality.
You can smoke Cam els freely without tiring
your taste.
They do not leave a cigaretty after-taste.
Cam els are a refreshing and satisfying smoke.

/
H A D

T O

BE

C 1929, R. J. Reynold* Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salam, N. C

